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3/28/22, 11:36 AM Nevada R5 School District Mail - Fwd: Response to NSBA Letter
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Melissa Hendrix <mhendrix@nevada.k12.mo.us>

Fwd: Response to NSBA Letter 
1 message

joy hawks <jhawks_1999@yahoo.com> Mon, Mar 28, 2022 at 11:24 AM
To: melissa hendrix <mhendrix@nevada.k12.mo.us>

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Mike McCaffree <mikemccaffree@att.net> 
Date: October 13, 2021 at 9:31:32 AM CDT 
To: joy hawks <jhawks_1999@yahoo.com> 
Subject: RE: Response to NSBA Letter 

Joy,

 

I am going to talk to Tyson about the MSBA response and possible post on website.  Sorry for my slow response I’ve been
swamped at work.  I have mixed feelings about jumping into these national fights

 

Mike McCaffree

 

 

From: joy hawks <jhawks_1999@yahoo.com>  
Sent: Friday, October 8, 2021 5:44 PM 
To: mike <mikemccaffree@att.net> 
Subject: Fwd: Response to NSBA Letter

 

Maybe we should give Cynthia a copy of this letter!!

Do we need to make a statement!? How many of our patrons 

Really know about this NBSA 

Maybe post Melissa’s letter on the school web page for those that are following so closely!!

Joy

 

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Melissa Randol <Melissa_Randol@mail.vresp.com> 
Date: October 7, 2021 at 4:17:16 PM CDT 
To: jhawks_1999@yahoo.com 
Subject: Response to NSBA Letter 
Reply-To: Melissa Randol <reply-2deab3e414-02610921e7-b695@u.cts.vresp.com>
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As we approach the middle of the fall semester, I wanted to take a moment to
check-in and thank you for all you do for Missouri’s students and public education
in our state.  

 

Recently, you may have seen or heard about a letter the National School Boards
Association sent to the White House requesting federal assistance to deal with
cases of harassment and threats being made toward school board members in this
tumultuous climate we face today. While we recognize that there are serious issues
occurring around the country and in some communities in Missouri, we strongly
disagree with the tone of the NSBA letter and especially with the call for federal
involvement.

 

MSBA is not a subsidiary of the National School Boards Association. We are
entirely separate entities. NSBA does not have any governance control over our
organization.  By that same token, MSBA was not consulted nor given the
opportunity to advise on the NSBA letter to the White House. We were
disappointed with the NSBA letter and have clearly expressed our disagreement to
them in no uncertain terms.

 

We absolutely and unequivocally believe in the First Amendment rights of parents
and all citizens to speak freely and petition their governments. We appreciate the
passion parents and others have for Missouri’s schools and the children we are
serving.  We encourage that passion and must create safe opportunities for voices
to be heard.

 

However, there have been some instances in Missouri where the safety of our
teachers, administrators and board members has been threatened. Threats of
violence should never be tolerated, and we call for civility and respect alongside
the passionate exchange of concerns and ideas.

 

At our core, the Missouri School Boards’ Association is dedicated to the concept
of local control. In Missouri, our local law enforcement is authorized to address
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threats and ensure the safety of our students, teachers and elected officials. It is the
jurisdiction of the local law enforcement in Missouri to capably handle these
situations and to seek additional law enforcement support, if that’s ever needed.
We respect their role and thank them for working to protect safe forums for school
board meetings, allowing our community members’ voices to be heard.

 

 

School board members, administrators, teachers and staff have been called to
perform extraordinary tasks to help our children through these difficult times
brought on by the pandemic. Thank you for stepping up and standing strong for all
children. There has never been a time in the history of our great country and state
where your service was more needed.

 

With gratitude,

Melissa

 

Melissa Randol

Executive Director

Missouri School Boards’ Association
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Melissa Hendrix <mhendrix@nevada.k12.mo.us>

Fwd: US AG's "Domestic Terrorist" Statement 
1 message

joy hawks <jhawks_1999@yahoo.com> Mon, Mar 28, 2022 at 11:23 AM
To: melissa hendrix <mhendrix@nevada.k12.mo.us>

This one came from Mike not me!!! Really from Cynthia…
“Garland” 

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Alyson Harder <alyharderlcsw@yahoo.com> 
Date: October 9, 2021 at 7:24:23 PM CDT 
To: Mike McCaffree <mike@mccaffree.com> 
Cc: Lois Pendrak <loispendrak@gmail.com>, "Dr. Jeremy Fast" <treyday@hotmail.com>, Jay A Sloniker
<jaysloniker@hotmail.com>, Monty Smith <montysmithinsurance@gmail.com>, Joy Hawks
<jhawks_1999@yahoo.com> 
Subject: Re: US AG's "Domestic Terrorist" Statement 

 BOE
My understanding of Board policy and our Board training indicates that we shouldn’t comment or feel
compelled to comment on political issues or policies outside of our own that have been adopted by our
Board(s).   I would prefer to remain outside of this issue.   I will certainly respect the Board’s decision.
 However I am personally ready to address the issues of the elementary school the facilities and other
educational matters, etc.  See you all soon!  

Alyson Wysong-Harder, LCSW, LSCSW, 

On Oct 8, 2021, at 5:00 PM, Mike McCaffree <mike@mccaffree.com> wrote: 

 

 

From: Cyndia Haggard <pilothaggard@gmail.com>  
Sent: Friday, October 8, 2021 3:25 PM 
To: Mike McCaffree <mike@mccaffree.com> 
Subject: US AG's "Domestic Terrorist" Statement

 

Mike,

 

As you know, Merrick Garland's recent memo has caused quite a stir around the country. It
might be nice if you guys would make a statement about it at the board meeting on the 13th.
Specifically, the attitude of this board towards this community. We have disagreements, but
people here are respectful. Passion and debate are completely different from threats of
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violence. I've never heard anyone cross that line. Given that it's the board's national
association that stirred the hornet's nest on this, the community would welcome comments
from our local board. Otherwise, there are those who will take the silence as agreement with
the idea that it is now OK for the FBI to watch parents.

 

Just my two cents.

 

Regards,

Cyndia
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